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Lot

Selling Price

1

Old and scarce Mongolian
dagger with scabbard of good
quality. 455mm overall with
335mm double edged double
fullered blade. Silver hilt set with
coral and turquoise. Silver
scabbard with finely chiselled
foliate panels and set en suite
with coral and turquoise.

$4,200

2

Important Indian jambiya with
scabbard. 305mm overall with
200mm double edged double
fullered blade of fine watered
steel, the ricasso with gilt
koftgari floral decoration on
both faces. Steel mounted hilt
with bone grip scales. Red cloth
covered wooden scabbard with
pierced steel mounts. (See
“Stone’s Glossary” figure 396,
number 46 for a similar
example).

$1,100

Old Kuban Cossack kindjal with
scabbard. 450mm overall with
330mm double edged multi
fullered blade, the ricasso
etched with an inscription on
each face and dated 1907.
Silver and nielo mounted hilt
with horn grip scales. The
wooden scabbard with black
leather cover and silver and
nielo mounts engraved with
foliate decoration

$2,000

3

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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4

Superb and quite important old
North Indian jambiya with
scabbard. 400mm overall with
260mm curved double edged
watered steel blade with well
formed central ridge. Large
green jade hilt of pistol grip form
with chiselled floral decoration
set with several gold mounted
rubies. Velvet covered wooden
scabbard with gilt koftgari
decorated steel chape

$8,200

5

Important Indian jambiya with
scabbard. 345mm overall with
230mm slightly curved double
edged blade of watered steel
with armour piercing tip. Pale
green jade hilt of pistol grip form
with carved foliate decoration.
Red cloth covered wooden
scabbard with gilt silver mounts
of a high standard engraved
with foliate decoration. A most
elegant piece.

$9,000

6

Choice North Indian kard with
scabbard. 310mm overall with
195mm single edged watered
steel blade inlaid on both faces
with gilt koftgari inscriptions in
Arabic script. Engraved silver
mounted hilt with green jade
grip scales. Green leather
covered wooden scabbard with
embossed gilt silver mounts.

$2,600

7

Large old Tanjore katar of good
quality. 500mm overall with
355mm blade of very finely
multi fullered watered steel with
armour piercing tip. Cut and
chiselled steel hilt with guard of
traditional Tanjore form.

$3,000
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10

11
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Choice old North Indian kard
with scabbard. 320mm overall
with 190mm single edged
watered steel blade with integral
bolster. Steel mounted hilt with
mother of pearl grip scales. Red
cloth covered wooden scabbard
with exceptional gilt koftgari
steel mounts decorated with
birds in foliage etc.

$3,000

15

Large old Balinese keris of
good quality. 700mm overall
with 560mm blade of finely
patterned two colour steel.
Wooden hilt and scabbard of
traditional Balinese “informal”
form. A high quality and most
impressive piece.

16

$2,200

Exceptional and rare Turkish
double bichaq with scabbard of
19th century date, and of a rare
form. Each 335mm overall with
220mm single edged blade of
traditional form with gilt koftgari
panels and an inscription. Silver
hilt with embossed floral
decoration. Heavy silver
scabbard with highest quality
embossed decoration
incorporating stands of arms,
etc. in foliage. Complete with
original silver chain

$4,000

Exceptional old Taureg Telek
with scabbard. 350mm overall
with 220mm double edged
blade with shallow fullering and
inlaid talismanic panel with
Arabic inscriptions. The wood
and ivory hilt of traditional form
with two gold bands with Arabic
inscriptions. The silver
mounted leather and crocodile
skin scabbard with it’s original
woven leather wrist loop

18

$350

Rare pair of old Bhuj pesh kabz
daggers with scabbards. Each
275mm overall with 175mm
good quality recurved blade of
strong T section. Steel mounted
hilt with bone grip scales. Black
leather covered wooden
scabbard with fine silver chape.
Complete with original woven
hilt retaining loops. Old
collection label on reverse of
scabbard

$950

Old Balkan jambiya and
scabbard. 355mm overall with
230mm curved double edged
blade with well formed central
ridge. One piece horn hilt set
with four Turkish silver coins.
Wooden scabbard covered with
embossed brown leather with
turned wooden chape

19

Jambia. 320mm overall with
210mm curved double edged
blade with raised central ridge

20

$650

Good old Jamdhar Katari with
scabbard. 320mm overall with
200mm heavy double edged
blade. One piece steel hilt of
traditional form. Steel mounted
scabbard

$700

Old, good quality and most
elegant Persian kard with
scabbard. 255mm overall with
150mm single edged blade of
watered steel. The ricasso and
tang well chiselled with foliate
designs. Ivory grip scales. Red
cloth covered wooden scabbard

21

Important old Persian jambiya
with scabbard. 385mm overall
with 250mm curved double
edged blade of finely watered
steel with pronounced central
ridge. Large walrus ivory hilt
carved overall with royal figures,
angels, two men in European
dress of the early 16th century
and eight panels of Arabic
script. Black leather covered
wooden scabbard with
embossed silver mounts. (See
“Stone’s Glossary”, figure 396,
numbers 36 & 37 for similar
examples). This is a really
choice piece.

$3,800

13

Exceptionally large old Indian
katar of good quality. 885mm
overall with 420mm watered
steel blade with strong armour
piercing tip. Intended to be used
as both a stabbing weapon and
a parrying aid

$4,200

14

Large, old and high quality
Khyber knife with scabbard.
720mm overall with 575mm
blade of traditional form, steel
mounted horn grip scales, finely
pieced loop on pommel. The
wooden scabbard covered in
embossed black leather and
with a cut and chiselled steel
chape of the highest quality.
Far better than usually found

$750
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Choice old North Indian katar
with scabbard. 400mm overall
with 210mm watered steel
blade with crisply chiselled deep
fullers and armour piercing tip.
The hilt decorated overall with
gilt koftgari foliate designs and
with Indian inscriptions on both
faces. Purple cloth covered
scabbard with gilt koftgari
decorated steel chap. Complete
with it’s tiny companion kard
which is gilt koftgari decorated

$3,400

28

Gaucho knife with scabbard.
260mm overall with 150mm
single edged spear pointed
blade etched with foliage and
“Solingen”, stamped “Defensa”.
The hilt and scabbard of 800
grade silver and so marked,
with embossed foliate
decoration incorporating gilt
flowers.,

$550

29

$1,900

23

Good old Moroccan jambiya
with scabbard. 390mm overall
with 225mm curved partially
double edged blade of
traditional form (the quality
indicates French manufacture
for export to Morocco), silver
mounted wooden hilt. The
scabbard backed with engraved
and embossed brass, the face
in similarly decorated silver.
Complete with it’s original
woven shoulder hanger

$650

24

Rare old North Indian
enamelled jambiya with
scabbard. 295mm overall with
185mm recurved heavy double
edged blade of thick diamond
section with two deep fullers on
each face.
Enamelled silver hilt with
pierced locket on pommel, the
heavy silver scabbard is
enamelled en suite and has a
suspension locket on the
reverse as well as a press stud
to retain the dagger in it’s
scabbard

$17,000

Exceptional Turkish bichaq with
scabbard of 19th century date.
350mm overall with 220mm
single edged blade of traditional
form with finely grooved back,
floral engraving on one face
with a short Arabic inscription.
Silver mounted hilt with usual
ivory grip scales with ivory
mounted tweezers in the
pommel as is correct. Heavy
silver scabbard with highest
quality embossed decoration
incorporating a townscape,
mythical animals in combat,
stand of arms, etc. Complete
with original elaborate silver
chains.

31

Exceptional Ceylonese kastane
with scabbard. 400mm overall
with 270mm curved single
edged blade. Superbly chiselled
silver hilt of traditional form with
dragon’s head pommel and
knuckle bow, both set with ruby
eyes. The en suite silver
scabbard
also chiselled to the highest
standard. (See “Stone’s
Glossary”, figure 426, number 2
for a very similar example).

$1,600

32

Indian khanjarli. 290mm overall
with 190mm double edged
double fullered recurved blade
with pronounced central ridge
and armour piercing tip. Steel
mounted hilt with ivory grip
scales set with silver foliate
studs. (See “Stone’s Glossary”
figure 445, number 1 for a
similar example).

$1,200

22

25

Small old Sumatran knife with
scabbard. 270mm overfall with
195mm slightly down curved
single edged blade with fine
pamor pattern. Finely carved
and pierced hilt. Wooden
scabbard with finely chiselled
silver chap and locket, the
mouth finely carved and pierced
en suite with hilt. (See “Stone’s
Glossary”, figure 459, No.25 for
a similar example).

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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Selling Price
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Scottish piper’s dirk with
scabbard of 19th century date.
440mm overall with 300mm
blade of traditional form with
maker’s particulars of Robert
Mole and Sons of Birmingham.
Nickel silver mounted black
wood hilt of thistle form, the
pommel with Queen Victoria
crown. Nickel silver mounted
black leather scabbard, the top
mount with “SR” and the badge
of the Scottish Rifles. A fine
example

$2,200

34

Old Cossack kindjal with
scabbard. 520mm overall with
390mm multi fullered slightly
curved blade with impressed
maker’s stamp. Steel mounted
horn grip scales, steel mounted
leather covered scabbard.

$460

36

Old North Indian Pesh Kabz of
high quality with scabbard.
500mm overall with 375mm
straight T section blade of
watered steel. Massive steel
mounted hilt with ivory grip
scales. The wooden scabbard
covered in embossed black
leather and with a finely
chiselled silver chap of high
quality. A really fine piece, far
better than usually found

$1,400

Choice old Ghurka kukri with
scabbard. 425mm overall with
325mm heavy down curved
blade of traditional form. Horn
hilt with carved beast’s head
pommel. Silver mounted
leather covered wooden
scabbard with two en suite
companion tools at rear.

$550

33

39

41

Important large Balkan jambiya
with scabbard. 370mm overall
with 230mm curved double
edged blade of good quality with
pronounced central ridge. One
piece horn hilt set with nine
large decorated gold studs.
Wood lined scabbard of heavy
silver with overall decoration of
a high standard.

$2,400

42

Central African knife with
scabbard. 420mm overall with
230mm broad double edged
blade. Silver mounted ivory hilt.
Leather scabbard. (See “Stone’s
Glossary” figure 459, number
18 for a similar example)

$380

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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44

Choice old Ghurka kukri with
scabbard. 415mm overall with
320mm heavy down curved
blade of traditional form with
some engraved decoration and
an inlaid Nepalese inscription.
Ivory hilt. Silver mounted leather
covered wooden scabbard with
numerous pockets at rear and
15 accoutrements

$800

50

US Bowie style combat knife
with scabbard by SOG Specialty
Knives. 285mm overall with
160mm blued blade etched
“Vietnam 5th Special Forces
Group”. Blued steel cross
guard and pommel, stacked
leather grip. Black leather
scabbard with integral
sharpening stone and leather
wrist loop. These knives were
specially made for presentation
to men after they had
completed their tour of duty.

$360

51

British WW2 era Fairbairn
Sykes second pattern
Commando dagger with
scabbard. 300mm overall with
272mm double edged blade of
blued steel. Knurled hilt. Steel
cross guard stamped with broad
arrow, B2 and England. Correct
brown leather scabbard with
side tabs and blued brass chape

$440

53

Very rare Australian WW2 era
commando knife with scabbard
modelled on the Fairbairn
Sykes dagger. 325mm overall
with190mm double edged blade
of strong diamond section, the
ricasso stamped with a broad
arrow acceptance mark, D
broad arrow D and WE
.denoting manufacture by
Whittingslowe, Australia. Steel
cross guard, ribbed aluminium
grip. Brown leather scabbard
stamped R.G. Brown 1943 and
with D broad arrow D, the
obverse stamped with HB and
broad arrow as is correct. A
fine example of an important
Australian knife.

$1,600
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US Fairbairn Sykes third pattern
dagger with scabbard. 295mm
overall with 175mm blued blade
finely engraved “U.S. Special
Forces”, “De Oppresso Liber”
and special forces insignia..
Black leather scabbard. These
knives were specially made for
presentation to men after they
had completed their tour of duty.

$440

63

French infantry Officer's sword
of model 1821, approx 90cm
overall with 75cm straight single
edged double fullered blade.
Brass hilt with wire bound horn
grip. Steel scabbard.

64

Small sword and leather
scabbard, circa 18th/19th
century, overall approx 99cm,
blade approx 83cm

Very rare Australian made
WW2 era commando knife with
scabbard by Gregsteel. (See
“U.S. Military Knives Bayonets
& Machetes” Book III by M.H.
Cole, page 178 for illustrations
and discussion of this knife
made under contract in
Australia for the US
Government). 275mm overall
with 150mm single edged spear
pointed blade stamped
Gregsteel. Shaped wooden
hilt.grip. Steel cross guard.
Brown leather scabbard.

$700

65

French Chassuer-cavalry
sword, approx 92cm overall with
78cm carved single edged
fullered blade with gilt engraved
mounted cavalryman etc.
Maker's particulars on forte,
brass hilt with wire bound
leather grip. Brass mounted
steel scabbard.

$1,400

66

17th century broad sword with
later grip, overall approx 109cm,
blade approx 89cm

$1,000

67

Exceptional French smallsword
of late 18th century date,
approx 98cm overall with 81cm
straight blade of hollow
triangular section with blue and
gilt decoration including maker's
particulars "De la Fabrique de la
marque au maison a Solingen"
The blue and gilt hilt of typical
form with fine silver wire bound
grip and knuckle bow, finger
rings and two shell guards, all
with relief decoration including
scenes of dogs hunting deer.

$2,800

68

French military hanger of the
Revolution era, approx 75cm
overall with 62cm curved single
edged fullered blade finely
engraved with cockerel "Liberte"
etc, Brass hilt with single
knuckle bow

$460

69

French military hanger of the
first half of the 19th century,
approx 73cm overall with 59cm.
Slightly curved flat single edged
blade with Klingenthal maker's
particulars. Brass hilt with single
knuckle bow. Brass mounted
black leather scabbard

$300

70

French military officer's sword
of the early 19th century,
approx 80cm overall with 67cm
curved single edged unfullered
blade with gilt engraving, finely
cast and chiselled brass hilt with
cockered head pommel.

$1,100

71

Gurka knife, overall approx
38cm L, blade approx 27cm L

$40

57

Lot of old Bowie knife, old
Eastern blade in scabbard,
scabbard, Bowie blade, hard
plastic knife, 2 companion
knives for a kukri

59

French Paris guards dress
helmet (3rd model) 1872. White
metal and brass with horsehair
plume.

$650

60

French military engineer
officer's sword with scabbard,
approx 92cm overall with 76cm
straight double edged blade
engraved with maker's
particulars "Manufacture
nationale dármes de
Chatellerault 1908 Epee a
ciselures" Cast and chiselled
brass hilt with knuckle bow and
shell guards and horn grip. With
belt buckle and scabbard
(scabbard AF)

$440

French Infantry Officer's sword
of Model 1882, approx 99cm
overall with 85cm straight
double edged blade with offset
fullers, finely engraved "On
behalf of the Romanian Infantry
in memory of the common
sacrifice 1914 to 1918" German
silver hilt with wine bound horn
grip, steel scabbard finely
engraved, presented by the
French Government August
1915"

$500

62

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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82

Continental heavy cavalry
trooper's sword, approx 112cm
overall with 97cm straight single
edged unfullered blade, steel
approx hilt (rebound wire grip)
and steel scabbard

$500

83

Reproduction Japanese katana
with scabbard, overall approx
103cm, blade approx 74.5cm

$50

84

French cavalry trooper's sword
circa 1870, approx 113cm
overall with 97cm slightly
curved single edged double
fullered blade with Klingenthal
maker's particulars. Brass hilt
with wire bound leather grip.
Steel scabbard.

$480

85

French boys sword 19th
century, approx 57cm L overall

$180

86

French Military sword with
scabbard, nice double edged
blade with offset fullers. Brass
mounted build with wire bound
grip, steel scabbard, 99 cm long

$400

87

Modern flintlock blunderbuss,
approx 76cm overall with 46cm
flared steel barrel, nicely carved
wooden stock with some silver
wire inlay and brass furniture

$400

88

French Medical Officer's sword
with scabbard. Straight doubled
edged blade of diamond section
with maker's particulars. Brass
mounted wooden grip. Brass
mounted leather scabbard.
Overall approx 106cm L, blade
83cm L

$500

93

Swiss bayonet and scabbard for
the Schmidt-Rubin rifle.

$180

95

Late 19th century sword
bayonet with scabbard

96

French bayonet for Chassepot
rifle

$100

98

French bayonet with scabbard

$60

99

French bayonet for the hebel
rifle

$80

100

Bayonet with scabbard

$40

101

German WWI era officially
shortened bayonet

$80

102

Spanish Bolo bladed bayonet
with scabbard

$50

104

German made import bayonet
with scabbard and frog

$90

105

Eastern block bayonet with
scabbard

$50

72

French sapper's sword of the
early 19th century, approx 85cm
overall with 69cm curved single
edged fullered blade, finely cast
and chiselled brass hilt with
cockered pommel and lion's
head quillon tips

$1,250

73

POLISH 6H4 type II bayonet
and scabbard for the AKM and
WZ88 assault rifle. Differs from
the Russian AKM 2nd pattern in
that it does not have the
serrated saw back. This
example with insulated
scabbard for cutting electrics.
Condition is about mint unused

$50

74

77

78

WW2 period German Fire
Brigade dress bayonet with
scabbard in exceptional
condition

$220

Mint unissued British L1A3
Bayonet and scabbard in its
original British Ministry of
Defence packaging. Unopened
and in original as issued
wrapping

$90

Original French Military SIG
M530 M540 M542 Rifle Bayonet
with Scabbard Unissued. The
very rare Swiss contract
bayonet for the French Foreign
Legion. Fits the Swiss SG-540
and is a variation of the Belgian
FAL type C bayonet.
Manufactured for the French
army in the 1980s when they
used the SIG M530 through
M542 series rifles which were
later replaced by the better
known FAMAS Rifle, having
become obsolete so quickly
these bayonets are rare.

$120

Spanish Bolo Bladed Bayonet
for the Mode 1964 Cetme
Aussault Rifle with scabbard.
This bayonet is mind unused

$50

80

Javanese Klewang impressed
Japanese characters

$50

81

French heavy
cavalry/cainassiers troopers
sword circa 1811, approx
112cm overall with 96cm
straight single edged double
fullered blade with Klingenthal
maker's particulars. Brass hilt
with wire bound leather grip.
Steel scabbard.

$800

79

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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106

German or British hunting
hanger 18th century date. Blade
well engraved with a hound
chasing a wild bear and hound
chasing a deer. Brass mounted
stag horn grip. Approx 71 cm L

-

107

Byzantine "Greek Fire" Pot
10/11th Century

-

108

Australia In Palestine, 1919

109

French engraving, 'Bataille De
Mont-Saint-Jean, Dite De
Waterloo', dated 18 June 1815

110

Edwardian framed oil on canvas
titled "R.M.S. New Zealand in
action off Heligorand Aug 29th
1914 signed dated 1915 I.R.C.

$220

111

British WWII whistle marked - J.
Hudson & Co Birmingham
1945 - Borad Arrow. Retains
most nickel finish, has had a
slight bump resulting in very
slight dent

$40

112

A small collection of Facist
items includes Bronze Fascist
party medallion, a silver lire with
Mussolini's head, fascist party
badge and Party Card ?

$50

113

Two carved meerschaum
tobacco pipes, with locking
mouth piece (2)

$60

115

Edo period Japanese jingasa
samurai helmet with faded mon
on front c1790’s

116

French trench art ink stand,
approx 14cm H x 19cm W x
18.5cm D

Selling Price

118

Album of 50+ original Boer
War/Pre WW1 pencil sketches
by Norman Little.Norman Little
was born in the UK in 1883.
While at school he displayed an
aptitude for art which saw him
go on to study at the Royal
Academy School where he was
a Prizeman. During this period
he also developed a strong
interest in the military and would
follow units around the country,
sketching them as well as
battles and events he’d heard
stories about. His skill as an
artist eventually drew the
attention of several publishers
and Norman went on to
illustrate numerous books
including “The Gateway to
Tennyson” and “Faust and
Marguerite.” However, when
WW1 began Norman enlisted,
receiving his commission as
2nd Lieutenant in the Royal
Fusiliers, having previously
been a member of the
Honorable Artillery Company
prior to the outbreak of war. He
served in France and was
mentioned in despatches in
November 1916 following the
capture of Thiepval but was
sadly killed in action on the 13th
of March 1917 during the
Somme offensive, his body
never recovered. He is
remembered on the memorial
at Thiepval. NOTE: Many of
these sketches are double
sided, although have been
stuck into the album. The text at
the front of the book is not
correct, I do not know who
added this.

$400

119

Desk set/Ink well made from
wood taken from HMAS
Sydney. Approx 10cm H x
39cm W x 19cm D

$240

120

Horse shoe inkwell marked
Curacoa August 1, 1891.
Believed to be associated with
HMS Curacoa flagship of
Australia station, the date
correlates with change of
command on ship.

$320

121

Wooden tea caddy marked
Victory (with picture of HMS
Victory) Approx 14cm H x 23cm
W x 18cm D

$120

$50
$130

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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$200

$40
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WW1 sunglasses, medal ribbon
and kit bag belonging to Eric
Stutchbury MC and Bar
Includes research, purchased
from the family.

$260

123

Original WW1 pocket watch in
leather wrist holder

$160

124

Book - Original war graves
register for Fromelles cemetery

$20

125

Battlefield relics from Fromelles
battlefield, plus b&w photo of
Fromelles battlefield (River Lais)
Ex collection of Virtual
Australian First World War
Museum

$40

122

126

Original WW1 55th Battalion
Anzac Day flag made from
WW1 era Union Jack

$700

Lot

Selling Price
$40

144

Collection of navy battle ships
to include photograph of HMS
Emperor of India etc

145

Lot of: i) small Gurkha kukri
with scabbard, ii) Scottish
skean dhu, iii) pistol cigarette
lighter, iv) four brass serviette
rings (French town crests) (4),
v) two small trays (2) vi) two
French badges (2), vii) bracelet
(French town crests) (12 items
in total)

146

WWII, 1944 RAAF side cap

$60

147

WWII Australian compressed
board alarm clock

$20

148

Group lot of six berets (6)

$60

149

Morse signal lamp (cased)

$50

151

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WWII)
Superb pencil portrait of Private
Gwen Campbell mounted on
original card 35cm x 28cm.
Signed Tony Rafty '43 at lower
right. Titled "SF84126 Pte. G.L
Campbell Sth. Aust" At lower
centre. Gwedoline Lilian
Campbell SF84126 was born in
Kalgoorlie, she enlisted on the
23rd of October 1942 and was
discharged with rank of
Corporal from the GDD Staff of
the 4th Military District on the
22nd of August 1946. A rare
opportunity to acquire a portrait
of an Australian WWII
servicewoman by an official war
artist

$320

$260

$100

127

Book “Soldier Songs from
Anzac” Soldier Songs From
Anzac Written In The Firing
Line Skeyhill,Signaller Tom
Published by George Robertson
And Company, Australia (1917)

$80

128

Original WW1 postcards
showing temporary grave and
final grave of Australian soldier
Colin Howatson (2)

$20

129

Album featuring large collection
of WW1 era sheet music

$140

130

A.F.C group

$60

131

WWI Christmas tin, approx 3cm
H x 13cm W x 9cm D

$60

132

Assorted badges and medals

$200

133

WWII sweet heart bracelet

$120

134

Russian Soviet Naval Sailor
cap, Baltic USSR

$130

152

French Naval signal flag chart,
hand coloured engraving

135

O H Muller "Bueuresci" bronzed
metal figure of a soldier, approx
30cm H

$160

153

WWII Japanese patriotic fan

154

Antique Portrait of Napoleon
Bonaparte on Horseback
signed and dated lower left
1898 mounted in an ornate
antique gilt frame oil on canvas
, image size 42 cm x 33 cm

155

WWII jerry can

158

Two WWII Australian steel
helmets (2)

$160

159

Two American 48 star hand
flags (2) WWII

$10

162

Two WWI patriotic woolwork
panels with central photographs
(2) English

$140

163

Set of nine antique French P &
H Choisy cream ware Military
plates (9) circa 1820's

$220

$70

136

Regimental fly whisk

137

Two French Trench art vases,
each approx 35cm H (2)

$180

138

Scale model of a ship's
carronade incorporating deck,
gun mounts etc

$90

139

Two American metal (one
camouflage) helmets (2)

$80

140

Swedish army helmet

$50

143

Art Nouveau two handled trophy
cup, inscription Presented to
S.S Major .M Denniston by
members 4th Troop No 3
Squadron 13th A.L.H reg Q.M.I,
26.5 cm high

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$140

$30
$2,000

$20
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164

Good old halberd on later shaft,
forged in one piece, with a
cruciform section tip and
straight edged blade. One strap
AF. Approx 230cm overall

$850

168

Vietnam war era South Vietnam
army magazine handolier

-

169

Bulk lot 37 pouches,
miscellaneous strap

-

170

Australian 1968 tankers suit

-

171

Chaplan tankers suit, 1986
along battle dress jacket (maijai
park)

$60

172

Cast iron model of a canon,
approx 46 cm L

$90

173

Cast iron and bronze model of a
canon, approx 46 cm L

$260

174

WW2 German paratrooper
(luftwaffe) badge

175

Group of sixteen Australian
Army rank insignia (16)

176

Group of fourteen WW2
Australian Army colour patches
including infantry and corps etc
(14)

$100

177

Group of eight border Australian
Army cloth shoulder titles (8)

$40

178

Victoria Mounted Rifles insignia

$40

179

Australian Army commando
insignia

$70

180

WWI Australian British war
medal to the 38th Batt, serial
number 3027, Pte F. Avision, 38
Batt. A.I.F.

$100

181

WWI Australian victory medal to
the first Batt., serial number
1584 Ptr J.P. McDonogh, 1st
Batt A.I.F.

$160

182

183

Fourteen Australian badges
including militia, lighthorse,
armoured infantry etc (14)
Eighteen various WW2,
R.A.A.F. and R.S.L. badges etc
(14)

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

Selling Price
$4,000

184

Antique and rare leather
bound - Views to accompany
Report on Geological Survey of
country West of Suakin by Capt
Parrot, Engineer Officer, Staff,
N.S.W Contingent, to Colonel B
Edwards., R.E.C.B,
Commanding Royal Engineers,
Soudan Expedition, 1885.Large
leather bound volume of very
finely coloured plates and
maps.The major achievement
of the NSW Contingent to the
war in the Sudan.A most
extensive search has shown
that no library in Australia holds
a copy of this publication, this
may be the only existing
example.

$320

185

Australian Army training team
badges (AATTV)

$50

186

WWI Australian medal pair to
the 54th Batt. With two sterling
silver fobs, R.S.L. badge and
life saving medal, Serial number
2287 ER-2 CPL C. Samuels,
54th Batt. A.I.F.

$260

187

WWI Australian medal pair, 3rd
Batt. With original colour patch,
RAS badge, dog tag and
medallion. Serial number 3131
Pte T.W. Lockett, 18th Batt
A.I.F.

$360

188

WWI Australian medal pair,
54th Batt (killed in action) with
rising badges and dog tag,
serial number 2471 Pte T.
Partington 54th Batt.

$360

189

WW2 Australian slouch hat

$90

190

Selection of Military uniforms
and webbing, water bottles etc,
metal helmet

$50

191

Two scale model cannons. i)
French field gun, ii) ship's gun
(2)

$180

192

Scale model of a scorpion
double balestra

$70

193

Early Australian leather gaiters
(3)

$30

194

1940s R.A.A. Officer's coat
and hat

$80

-

$120
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$70

Lot
195

Selling Price
Good old German Landsknecht
two handed sword with
flamboyant double edged blade
of flattered diamond section, the
long ricasso with usual short
cross guard and leather
covering. Steel mounted leather
bound grip. Well formed wide
quillons and side loops. Approx
167cm overall.

$4,200

196

A very good lot of 3 volumes.
Small arms of the Anglo-Boer
war 199-1902, Boer rifles and
carbines of the Anglo-Boer
War, and Guns of the empire,
Firearms of the British soldier
1837-1987.

$40

197

Five Volumes, Cavalry The
History of a Fighting Elite, The
British Cavalry, Sabre and
Lance. An Illustrated History of
Cavalry, Weapons and
Equipment of the Napoleonic
Wars, Fire Power. Weapons
Effectiveness on the Battlefield
1630-1850

$50

199

Collection of medals & books

$220

200

Australian WWII wooden
cigarette case, sliding cover
with slotted for 10 cigarettes,
transfer printed with Australia
will be there

$40

202

Military gas mask in tin canister

$30

205

Winchester. An American
legend, by R L Wilson. A
standard reference.

$10

206

HMAS Darwin 1979 vintage port
and Royal Australian Navy
Battle Honour port 1986 (2)

$60

207

Three bottle set of champagne
and cab sav, 75th anna Royal
Australian Navy (3)

$80

209

Old cotton covered books of
military interest (10)

-

211

A set of 18 Australian military
book inclduing äs you were

-

212

Lot of books of military interest
to include seventeen in total (17)

-

213

Two books: i) Classic Bowie
Knives by Robert Abels, ii)
American Knives by H.L.
Peterson

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$70

Lot

Selling Price

214

Three books: i) Clandestine
Warfare. Weapons and
Equipment of the SOE and
OSS by Ladd and Melton, ii)
Marine Badges & Insignia of the
World by Campbell and
Reynolds, iii) The Art of War by
C. Feest.

$30

217

Australian book of chivalry WWI
paintings

$120

219

Alexander, D. The Nasser D.
Khalili Collection of Islamic art.
Volume XXI. The Arts of War.
Arms and Armour of the 7th to
19th centuries. 1992. Large
hardcover in it's original slip
case. 240 pages, 144 very fine
colour plates. The catalogue of
one of the best collections of
Indo-Persian arms and armour
in the world, with a highly
detailed description and
photographs of each item. A
major reference and long out of
print.

$140

220

Islamic Arms and Armour from
private Danish Collections.
1982. Published as a softcover
and now bound in half leather
and cloth of high quality. 232
pages, 192 items described and
photographed. An absolutely
essential reference for
identification and dating. Long
out of print.

$180

221

Treasury of the World. Jewelled
Arts of India in the Age of the
Mughals. 2001. Large
softcover. 160 pages, many
very fine colour plates. The alSabah Collection in the Kuwait
National Museum, some of the
very finest Indian edged
weapons illustrated. Long out of
print.

$70

223

Three issues of the important
Danish arms journal. "Vaaben
Historiske Aarbroger", each with
important and well illustrated
articles dealing with IndoPersian and Caucasian
weapons and armour: XV. 1969
XVI 1970 XXXV. 1989.

$200
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Mayer, L.A. Islamic Armourers
and Their Works. 1962.
Hardcover 128, 20 plates. The
only major listing of Islamic
swordsmiths and armourers,
with details of the location of
many examples. An absolutely
essential reference for
identification and dating. Long
out of print

$200

225

Gascoine, B. The Great
Moghuls. 1976. Hardcover. 264
pages, many plates. The life
and events of each Emperor.

$20

226

Lord Egerton of Tatton. A
Description of Indian and
Oriental Armour. 1896.
Hardcover. 178 pages, many
detailed illustrations including a
number of folding plates.
Although the title refers only to
armour much of this study deals
with Indian edged weapons.
The very scarce original edition
of this essential reference.

$140

227

Swarup, S. Mughal Art. A Study
in Handicrafts. 1996. Large
hardcover. 136 pages, many
plates.

$40

228

The Imperial Gazetteer of India.
Volume XXVI Atlas. 1932.
Hardcover. Many detailed maps
together with all sorts of
information concerning the pre
Independence pricey states etc.

$30

Illustrated catalogue of
Ethnographical Specimens.
Thick hardcover. The 1976
reprint of the W.O. Oldman
catalogues of the early 20th
century. No. 870 of an edition
limited to 1000 copies. An
essential reference on Eastern
arms and armour. Long out of
print.

$70

224

229

233

Welch, S.C. India. Art and
Culture 1300-1900. 1985. Large
hardcover. 478, about 300 very
fine colour plates. By an
acknowledged authority on
Indian art, arms and armour
and published in conjunction
with the Metropolitan Museum
of Art New York exhibition of
1985-1986. A major and
essential reference. Long out of
print.

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

Selling Price

234

The Arts of Islam. Treasures
From The Nasser Khalili
Collection. 2007. Large
softcover. The catalogue of this
outstanding collection at the Art
Gallery of NSW in 2007. out of
print.

$20

237

Elgood, R. The Arms and
Armour of Arabia in the 18th,
19th and 20th centuries. 1994.
Large hardcover. 138 pages,
many fine plates. The major
reference. Long out of print.

$140

239

Pant., G.N. Indian Arms and
Armour. Volume 2 (Swords and
Daggers). Large hardcover. 255
pages plus 246 plates. A major
and essential reference. Long
out of print.

$240

240

Elgood, R. (Editor) Islamic Arms
and Armour. Large hardcover.
1979. 252 pages, 248 fine
plates. A major and essential
reference. Long out of print.

$260

242

Splendour Des Armes
Orientales. 1988. Large
softcover. 208 pages, 257 very
fine colour plates. Text in both
French and English (the latter
by noted authority Howard
Ricketts). A Major and essential
reference on Eastern arms and
armour. Long out of print.

$80

243

The Dr. Leo S. Figiel Collection
of Mogul Arms. The Butterfield
and Butterfield auction
catalogue of 24.08.1998.
Softcover. 148 items described
in detail and magnificently
illustrated in colour. With it's list
of realise prices

$360

244

Figiel, L.S. On Damascus Steel.
1991. Large hardcover. 145
pages, many fine plates. The
major reference on Damascus
steel blades and barrels in the
East. Long out of print. With
assigned letter from author.

$80

245

Jacob, A. Les armes blances du
monde islamique. 1985. Large
hardcover. 254 pages, many
fine plates. French text. A major
and essential reference. Long
out of print.

$80

247

Falk, T. Treasure of Islam.
1985. Large hardcover. 400 ,
567 fine colour plates. An
important study of all aspects of
Islam, including arms and
armour. Long out of print.

$40

$160
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Lentz, W. and Lowry, D. Timur
and the Princely Vision. Persian
Art and Culture in the Fifteenth
Century. 1989. Large
hardcover. 396 pages, 112 very
fine colour plates plus some
black and white. A most
important background study
which includes arms and
armour of the highest standard.

$50

249

Two framed coloured prints of
the First Fleet (2)

$40

250

Framed U.S. WW2 original
poster of Aussie digger "This
man is your FRIEND" Scarce
and perfect example. Approx
48cm x 38cm

$100

248

Lot

Selling Price
$120

268

A lot of 2 No.4 spike bayonets.
An MkII and an MkII* in their
MkI scabbards

269

Periscope No 14 TPLMK4,
approx 46.5 cm

$70

270

Antique turned wood truncheon,
approx 54 cm L

$70

272

Panoramic photograph Arrival
of the United States Fleet in
Sydney Harbour 23rd July 1925,
12cm x 92.5 cm, original frame

$240

274

RAAF brass cased compass,
approx 13.5 cm dia

$40

275

WWI shell casing and round,
applied crown crest & laurel
leaves (Ypres)

$70

276

Rare hand tinted photograph of
a Sailor HMAS Pioneer,
mounted in original frame.
HMAS Pioneer (formerly HMS
Pioneer) was a Pelorus-class
light cruiser built for the Royal
Navy at the end of the 19th
century. She was transferred to
the fledgling Royal Australian
Navy (RAN) in 1912. During
World War I, the cruiser
captured two German merchant
ships, and was involved in the
East African Campaign,
including the blockade of the
cruiser SMS Königsberg and a
bombardment of Dar-esSalaam. She returned to
Australia in late 1916 and was
decommissioned. Pioneer was
used as an accommodation
ship for the following six years,
then was stripped down and
sold off by 1926. The cruiser
was scuttled outside Sydney
Heads in 1931

$20

277

Selection of Military hats, US
Navy, Early English helmet,
Australian naval hats etc (9)

$90

278

US Air Force Direction indicator
(Sperry) WWII

$40

279

WWI leather cased field
telephone, telescopic hand set

$80

280

Three Estate binoculars,
Telecem (Phonix Japan, Oigee
Berlin (3) Distressed condition

$70

253

Framed photo, portrait of WW1
soldier

$40

254

Framed original 19th century
chromolithograph by H. Bunnett
"Victorian Mounted Rifles"
approx 43cm x 34cm

$60

255

Framed original 19th century
chromolithograph by H. Bunnett
"Victorian Mounted Rifles"
approx 43cm x 34cm

$60

258

Two framed prints "Guarde
Imperiale 1806 and 1809" both
limited editions (2)

$70

259

Framed print The Battle of
Salamaca

$80

260

Large unframed coloured print
"An Affair of Outposts" 9th
Hussors of Napoleon's Army
1806"

-

261

Very large framed coloured print
of "The Action between Java
and Constitution December
1812"

-

262

Unattributed, French school of
Louis XIV (Louis Grand
Dauphin), oil on board in a
ebonized frame

-

WWI "Municipality of Goulburn
Honour Roll" to Driver C.L.
Ellwood, in gilded frame

$240

264

WWI framed newspaper "End
of Hostilities"

$140

265

Framed print WWI magazine
"The Graphic"

$40

266

A framed photo of two brothers,
1st World War

$40

281

Military Signal lights & Bakelite
hand mic (2)

$50

267

Continental of Officer's sword,
approx 104cm overall with
90cm straight single edged
double fullered blade, steel hilt
with fishskin grip.

$280

282

Leather cased Parisian Opera
and Field glass Co Ltd 1918,
along with a Trench art butter
knife, engraved No1
Embarkation Depoot R.A.A.F

$60

263

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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283

Indian 19th century leather
shield with four bronze bosses,
central painted section with
tigers and gazells, approx
550mm dia

284

Mid 19th century folding knife
by Joseph Rodgers, approx
290mm overall (open) with
approx 178mm single edged
blade. Blade can be locked both
open and closed. With original
leather scabbard.

285

286

296

Continental pinfire six shot
revolver of about 8mm cal,
approx 200mm overall with
85mm barrel (G or H Licence
Required) PTA

$180

298

Continental six shot revolver in
about 8mm CF cal. Approx
190mm overall with 70mm
barrel (G or H Licence
Required) PTA

299

Unattributed French School,
charcoal sketch of a French
Solider WWI. Approx 54cm x
43cm

$120

301

British pattern 1897 infantry
officer's sword with cypher of
George V

$220

304

Antique Indian katar, with
leather covered scabbard,
approx 37 cm long

$240

305

Hand written official letter of the
Napoleonic Period, 1799, High
decorative letterhead and wax
seal, to read "Liberty, Equality.
Novarre, 9 Pluviose Year 7 of
the Republic (1799) General
Staff, Engineers, Seerriolan,
Comandant of Engineers in
Novarra. To the Citizens
Composing the Municipal
Administration; Citizens, The
patriotism and the zeal which
you…."

$140

306

Home made Vintage wooden
model of H.M.A.S Perth, approx
55.5 cm L

$40

307

WWII Australia armoured unit,
beret

$40

308

WWII 1st Australian Parachute
Battalion (batt) beret

$70

309

WWII Australian photo album,
H. Morris N.X. 7013 1940-43

$60

310

American gaiters, goggles Navy
hat

$40

311

WWII RAAF tropical gear

$40

313

Vintage headsets and mic

$60

314

"The Changing of the Guards"
book

$60

Antique Renaissance style
Italian stilleto. 330mm overall
with approx 198mm double
edged blade

-

Small antique Renaissance
style Italian stiletto, approx
242mm overall with 150mm
blade of triangular section

-

$420

Indian Talwar with curved blade
and engraved bronze hilt, circa
18th century. 84 cm long

288

South Indian Nair Temple
sword with straight double
edged blade and bronze hilt of
traditional form, circa 17th
century, 82 cm long

-

289

Ghurka kukri with scabbard, b
lack leather covered scabard,
42 cm total

$70

290

Japanese Koto Period sword
circa 17th century or earlier,
signed Kane Fusa, pronounced
curve a Midare Harmon and a
Ko-kissaki. Sword has been
shortened but the signature has
been folded over to preserve it.
All in WWII army officers
mounts. Blade 68 cm - overall
93 cm

$2,200

Moroccan jambia silver coated
scabard, red and black enamel.
Brass drop rings, 40 cm

-

Tiny continental single shot
pistol in .22 RF cal, approx
120mm overall with 57mm
barrel (G or H Licence)

-

293

294

Continental double barrel pinfire
underlever pistol of about
11mm cal, approx 220mm
overall with 95mm barrels.

$380

295

SHOULD READ - Continental
pinfire four barrel percussion
pepperbox pocket pistol in
about 11mm cal. Turn off
damascus barrels, approx
185mm overall with 60mm
barrels. (G Licence Required)
PTA

$500

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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-

287
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Lot
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$90

-

Lot

Selling Price
Lot of 4 books: i) The New
South Wales Military Volunteer
Land Grants. 1976. Hardcover
(200 only printed) 108 pages.
Lists the volunteers who
received grants of land 18691879; ii) How To trace Your
Military Ancestors in Australia &
New Zealand. 1989.
Softcover.158 pages; iii) Life
Interrupted, Personal Diaries
From World War 1. 2014.
Softcover; iv) Lost of Changes
in British War Material in
Relation to Edged Weapons,
Firearms, etc. Volume III 19001910. 1987. Hardcover. 216
pages. Presentation copy from
the author.

$30

Burton, Richard F. The Book Of
The Sword. 1884. 300 pages,
293 illustrations. Bound in half
red leather and cloth with
marbled endpapers. The first
edition of this classic study of
the sword

$320

Scrapbook containing
numerous Sydney newspaper
clippings in respect of the war in
the Sudan of the period 18841885. The raising, departure
and return of the NSW
Contingent to the Sudan being
particularly well covered.

$120

Bound Volume of “The
Illustrated Sydney News” 19th
January 1884 to 19th December
1885. Covers the whole of the
war in the Sudan with special
emphasis on the NSW
Contingent’s raising, departure
and return. Thousands of
illustrations. Spine worn
otherwise in particularly good
condition

$320

319

Martini - Henry sporting rifle
(converted from military) Barrel
plugged close to muzzle, action
at fault.

$140

320

French infantry hanger with
scabbard circa 1830. Double
edge leaf shaped blade with
maker's particulars. Brass hilt,
brass mounted leather
scabbard.

$200

321

Early French Colonial pith
helmet

$100

322

Eastern double bladed dagger
with scabbard, approx 35.5cm
overall length

315

316

317

318

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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323

North African yataghan multi
fullered blade with some brass
inlay on back edge.Horn and
wood hilt of traditional form.
Approx 98cm overall length

-

324

Early Indian spear butt, tapering
design with fluted twist bosses,
approx 26.5cm overall length

-

325

Indian sword single edged
blade with gilt koftgari inlay,
steel hilt with downturned
quillons, Ricasso with
talismanic " Magic Square" 98
cm overall with 82 cm single
edged blade

-

326

Old Indo-Persian helmet, fringe
of chain mail, adjustable nose
guard, plume holes to top

-

327

Antique 19th century steel Indo
Persian shield with etched
decoration, surrounded by
arabesque panels, four bosses
to the centre, approx 52cm dia

-

328

Old Hand forged Katar, fitted
with armour piercing tip, four
overlapping fullers, approx
36cm overall in length

$330

329

Old hand forged Katar, armour
piercing tip and double tapering
fullers, approx 35cm overall in
length

$330

330

16th century style German
lobster tail helmet, with
adjustable visor.

$800

331

Old French copper powder flask

$50

333

Good quality continental
(probably German) target rifle
C1855-60. Approx 1020mm
overall with 81mm barrel of 16
bore. Full stocked in walnut with
integral cheek piece and sliding
cover to cap compartment in
butt. Set trigger.

$600

336

German Nazi black and white
enamel medal, CHRBAUER
WELZHEM, attached red and
white stripped ribbon,along with
a wooden lift top box

$420

337

Pair of hand coloured Colonial
Scenes "Marine Corps Officer
and Private" and "Emancipated
Convict Couple" each approx
15cm x 30cm, in later red
frames. (2)

$10

-
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Pair of hand engraved
lithographs, "Rocket Practice in
the Marshes" published by J.
Grant to illustrate the Army and
Navy Register and Woolich
Gazette for 1845 and "Royal
Artillery Repository Exercise,
1844" a monument to the
memory of the late Major
General Sir Alexander Dickson
G.C.B., bother in later gilded
frames, each approx 30cm x
40cm (2)

$25

339

Five framed military prints (5)

$60

341

Tony Rafty OAM (Official War
Artist WW2) Nice ink study of
troops at Milne Bay, mounted
on original card 27cm x 35cm.
Signed Tony Rafty at lower left.
Titled "Loading supplies at
Milne Bay N.G." at lower right,
titled on reverse "Loading-Milne
Bay"

$180

342

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2) Nice
Ink study of troops playing
cards on troopship, mounted on
original card, approx 23cm x
29cm, signed Tony Rafty at
lower left. Titled "Section 9A
Taroona troopship to NG" at
lower left. Titled on reverse
"Troops playing cards on
troopship on voyage to N.G."

$200

346

Unframed set of four Monty
Wedd Australian military prints

347

Selection of Military Gear, to
include a French Trench spade
with original leather cover
impressed L Rochat, German
WWII felt & leather covered
water bottle, German leather
WWII arm bandolier, German
Nazi felt cap, label Peter
Kupper KG (4) items in all

349

Antique 19th century French
bayonet, 49.5 cm long

$30

Mock up German Tiger Panzer
Commander, SS
Totenkopfuerbade, Swiss grey
felt jacket and pants, pink and
black epelets with Skull and
cross bones insigina, Tiger
label.

$80

Pair of as new French Arm
boots, lace ups with double belt
tops, unused, German type
helmet with white stars, gas
mask and tin canister, English
metal helmet with camouflage
net,

$80

338

351

352

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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353

Assortment of US WWII military
uniforms and kit, to include
battle jackets, water bottles,
light, trench spade and cover,
webbing, ammo belts etc

$180

354

French leather air service flying
helmet, in excellent original
condition. Retaining original
buttons, lace and chin strap

$200

356

Pair of WWI French trench art
vases, each decorated with
deer in landscape (2)

$70

357

Two antique Napoleonic period
metal strapped oak powder
barrels, each with carry
handles, 32 cm & 23 cm high

$220

358

Skelton, Joseph. Engraved
Illustrations of Ancient Armour
From the Collection of Llewelyn
Meyrick at Goodrich Court
Herefordshire, after the
drawings and with the
descriptions of Dr. Meyrick,
1830, 2 volumes. A total of 150
full page engraved plates.
Original marbled boards and
leather binding. With the
bookplate of Sir Gore Ousley
91770-1844) prominent
diplomat and scholar, with
biographical details. A fine set
of a most important study of
European Armour

$440

359

Dean, Bashford. The
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Catalogue of European
Daggers, Including the Ellis, De
Dino, Riggs and Reubell
Collections, 1929. Original red
cloth and leather binding, 196pp
plus 84 full page plates, all with
their original tissue guards. One
of a limited edition of 900
copies. A superb copy of one of
the standard reference works
on European daggers

$200

361

Very large framed coloured print
of the Gallipoli landing

-

362

Very large framed coloured
prints of wellington at waterloo

$90

363

Pair of WWI brass trench art
vases, each embossed with oak
trees, 35 cm high

$60

365

Vintage French Officers trench
coat, in unused as new
condition.Labelled for Armee
Francaise impermeable pour
officier

$200
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366

French school WWI soldiers
carrying wounded before a first
aid post, watercolour signed on
bottom right & dated 1915,
26cm high x 44cm wide. circa
1915

367

Old Malabar sword, brass hilt,
down curved blade of traditional
form, brass guard.

$800

368

Bulova axe, circa 1900s,
unusually large blade at approx
77cm in length, overall axe
length approx 154cm.

-

Fine pair of Turkish stirrups,
gilded inlay with turquoise
stones, late 19th, early 20th
century (2)

-

369

372

Bayonets of Japan, a
comprehensive reference on
Japanese bayonets, by
Raymond LaBar, 480 pages,
over 1100 colour plates, the
definitive study and an essential
reference

$120

373

The Bayonet book by Watts and
White, presentation copy from
Peter White dated 8/11/75. One
of the definitive studies and an
essential reference

$300

A Dictionary of military terms.
English-Japanese. JapaneseEnglish. 1942 edition. With
ownership stamps of camp
No.12 (d) P.O.W. Cowra where
the big Japanese breakout took
place

$60

A good lot of three books to
include i) Military Headdress. A
Pictorial History of Military
Headgear from 1660 to 1914 ii)
British Military Uniforms from
Contemporary pictures iii)
Military Dress of the Peninsular
War (3)

$40

A choice lot of eleven books on
weapons Bewaffung und
Aurustung der Schweizer
Armee seit 1817 ii) Red Coat
and Brown Bess iii) Schwerter
und Degen iv) Gamle Danche
Miltaer Vaher v) United States
Military Muskets, Rifles,
Conbines vi) British Military
Longarms 1815 to 1865 vii)
Scottish Swords and Dirks viii)
British Military Longarm 1715 to
1815 ix) Das Steirmankische
Handgenghaus in Grag x) La
Real America de Madrid xi)
Guns (11)

$50

379

380

381
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384

A good lot of seven books to
include i) Napoleon's Campaign
in Poland 1806 to 1807 ii)
Napoleon And The Arch-Duke
Charles iii) Napoleon's last
Campaign in Germany 1813 iv)
Bonaparte In Egypt v)
Napoleon's Conquest of Prussia
in 1806 vi) The French
Revolution vii) The Court of The
Empress Josephine (7)

$50

386

A good lot of twelve books
dealing mainly with medieval
warfare (12)

$30

387

Lot of ten books dealing with
ancient history (10)

$40

388

A good lot of ten books to
include i) Moulhonrouge ii)
Cardigun iii) The Crimea War
iv) Balaclava v) Bonnie Prince
Charlie vi) The Damnable Duke
of Cumberland vii) Battles of the
English Civil War viii) The
King's Peace 1637 to 1641 ix)
In Search of the Four
Musketeers x) Ill-Starred
General (10)

$30

389

Les Uniformes du Premier
Empire, ten volumes, a most
important reference (10)

390

A History of the Crusades, two
volumes (2)

$50

392

Armes Blanches Militaires
Francaises Volumes 1 to 28.
Together with La Frabrication
Des Armes Blanches Militaires
Francaises Au XVIII S. The
Definitive study and an
essential reference

$300

393

The Civil War Times, Over 100
issues 1978 to 1998

$60

395

A choice lot of five books to
include i) Napoleon, La
Compagne de'Espange ii)
Napoleon's Cavalry and it's
headers iii) Larney: Surgeon to
Napoleon's Imperial Guard iv)
Napoleon's Marshals v)
Napoleon's Men and Methods
(5)

$40

396

A good lot of seven books i)
The Marriage of Josephine ii)
Napoleon's Heritage iii)
Napoleon, A Study iv) The Last
Years of Napoleon v) The
Personality of Napoleon vi) The
True Visage of Napoleon vii)
The Contemporary English view
of Napoleon

$40
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$100

Lot

Selling Price

397

History of the War in the
Peninsula and in the South of
France from year 1807 to the
year 1814, by Major-General Sir
W.F.P. Napier, six volumes (6)

$120

398

A good lot of seven books to
include i) Sharpes Waterloo ii)
Years of Victory 1802 to 1812
iii) The Duke iv) Cavalry in the
Waterloo Campaign v)
Trafalgar, The Nelson Touch vi)
Blucher vii) Frederick the Great
(7)

$40

399

A good lot of six books i) The
History of the Consulate and the
Empire of France under
Napoleon ii) Life of Napoleon
Bonaparte iii) Secret Memiors
of Napoleon v) The Emporor's
Last Island vi) Napoleon At Bay
1814

$40

401

WWI Siemens field telehone, in
beech and leather, dated 1913

$240

403

Pair of WWI brass trench art
vases,embossed with leafy
brances, 23.5 cm high (2)

404

Australian, WWII large coloured
poster "Your Country Needs
YOU. Ternes S.R.C. 76 cm &
51 cm

407

Pair of WWI brass trench art
vases, embossed foliage
decoration (2) 23 cm high

$70

409

WWII trench art copper & brass
map of Australia, 30 cm wide

$70

413

Cased lamp signalling daylight
short range MK 1 AUST

-

414

-SALE END- Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 12th August,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-

415

H Riddick - postage & service
fee

$26

416

T Allen - postage and service
fee

$78

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

Selling Price

$60

$200
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